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LIQUID FOLIAR NUTRITIONALS
The Harrell’s MAX® product line has been specifically formulated to provide you
with a complete and highly effective fertilizer portfolio. All foliar nutritional N, P & K
components are derived from the finest foliar grade sources, allowing for maximum
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What is the Deal
With Measuring
Clipping Volume?

BUILT ON

PERFECTION ON AND OFF THE FIELD.

7700A PrecisionCut™ Mower
• TechControl™ Display locks
in performance and uptime
• Set mowing turn speed to
reduce scuffing
• AutoPedal™ lowers fuel
consumption and noise
• Final Tier 4 without sacrificing
horsepower

Visit us online at www.PBEquip.com.
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

COLORADO SPRINGS

ELIZABETH

PARKER
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5475 Hwy 86
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President’s Message
Cabriel Aksamit, City of Boulder
President CSTMA Chapter

I would like to begin by offering a
sincere thank you to Mr. John Frankenfeld, CSFM for having served a
wonderful and successful year as
President. His leadership is truly
valuable and I am very grateful to
have witnessed it throughout the
year. I look forward to his continued support as Past President. I
would also like to thank you for this
incredible opportunity to serve as
your 2019 CSTMA President and
am eager to meet many of you this
year. I am excited to see the success
of previous years carried through
and built on in the future.
I’m sure we can all confirm the
fact that the sports turf industry is
constantly undergoing changes that
affect each of us in different ways.
Change is the new constant whether it is a new piece of equipment
that is designed to help us more
efficiently complete our work or a
new best management practice that
we can implement. An organization
like CSTMA gives us an environment and network where we can
effectively share these changes or
turn to each other as a valuable and
exceptional resource. Thanks to our
generous sponsors and a driven

management is truly and constantly
evolving. Similar to these changes in
our industry I challenge you as turf
managers to push for the changes
that make us more efficient. Try
something new! Talk to our sponsors about what might be new!
Don’t leave 2019 wondering “Maybe
we should have tried that this year.”

board of directors, we are able to
create these opportunities in our
seminars, networking events and
golf tournament.
I recently had the pleasure of attending the Sports Turf Managers
Association Conference held in
Phoenix, Arizona. While speaking
with some of the vendors at the
trade show, I noticed how advancements in technology have given
us new options as sports turfs
managers. These exciting examples
include the GIS precision painting
and mowing of fields with robots
to tracking use, wear, and irrigation
with infrared cameras. Sports turf

As we begin the New Year, I also
want to encourage you to consider preparing and completing an
application for the awards for Field
of the Year or Manager of the Year.
These are valuable opportunities
and CSTMA is extremely proud
to recognize the hard work of its
members.
As a final and important note I want
to thank you for your continued
membership and wish you all a productive spring.
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CSTMA Photo Quiz
Can you
identify this sports
turf problem?
Problem: Flooding
Turfrgass Area:
Soccer Field - Bluegrass
Location:
Colorado State University,
Ft. Collins, CO
see answer on page 24

If you would like to submit a photograph for the Photo Quiz please send it to
CSTMA, 4255 S. Buckley Road #426, Aurora, CO 80013 • call 720-935-3840 or email christi.clay@comcast.net.
If your photograph is selected, you will receive full credit.
All photos submitted will become property of Colorado Sports Turf Managers Association.
V3010 RC R COLO STMA 2015_T1025-A Feb&Nov BB/EG Sprttrf04 2015-01-12 5:23 PM Page 1

Avoid Costly Rainouts...

COVERMASTER™ RAINCOVERS
The COVERMASTER
Advantage...

®

• Lighter weight, superior strength, easier to handle
• Shield Tek™ coating technology for greater durability
• Outstanding heat reflective properties
• Raincover graphics available
• Largest choice of weights and colors
TARP MACHINE VIDEO!
TARPMACHINE™ makes light
of handling your raincover.

WACH THE ACTION ON LINE AT:
covermaster.com/tarpmachine/

Covers for football and soccer fields
are also readily available.

™
COVERMASTER
AHEAD OF THE GAME

TARP MACHINE™ lets you roll
the cover on and off in minutes.

TARPMATE™ roller comes in 3
lengths with safety end caps.

Call Toll Free: 1-800-387-5808
Int’l: +1-416-745-1811 • FAX: 416-742-6837
E-mail: info@covermaster.com
www.covermaster.com
© 2013 Covermaster Inc.

covermaster.com/rcad/
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Meet Your New Board of Directors
Gabriel Aksamit, President

Gabriel Aksamit is from Colorado and currently works as a Parks Zone Supervisor for the City of Boulder. He has a degree in
Business Administration. Gabriel has 18 years of experience in turf and athletic field maintenance. His career is split between the
City of Aurora and the City of Boulder. In combination with the fields and parks, he enjoys exploring the numerous trails and
peaks that Colorado has to offer. When not at work you will most likely find him hiking, climbing, or at a ball game.

Josh DeJong, Vice President

Josh is a Colorado native and grew up on a dairy farm east of Greeley. He continued to farm 800 acres of corn and alfalfa until
2005. Josh spent the next few years in construction from building bridges in Utah to a demolition company in Henderson. With
the drop in the economy in 2010, he returned to his high school as Grounds Maintenance Supervisor. Josh and his wife Mekiah
spend all their free time raising their 3 children, Owen, Bensyn, and Quinn. Josh’s turf manager experience has formed from
combining his farm background and taking advantage of seminars, conference classes, field days, and networking with great
colleagues in the turf industry. In September on 2018 he made the move from k-12 Schools to Parks and Rec with Eaton Area
Community Center..

Jay Hayes, Commercial Officer

Jay Hayes is the Colorado Field Representative for Pioneer Athletics. Prior to joining Pioneer Athletics, Jay was the founder and
owner of Hayes Athletic Installations, an athletic padding and netting installation business working with major Athletic Complexes throughout the United States and internationally. Working with Pioneer Athletics has allowed Jay to travel throughout Colorado to work with professional turf managers to help alleviate daily frustrations associated with their natural grass and synthetic
turf fields. He is a graduate of the University of Wyoming where he played baseball and rugby. Jay and his wife Brittany have
lived in Fort Collins for the past 15 years and enjoy spending time with their daughter Addison and sons Colin and Camden.

Don Frantz, Commercial Officer Elect

Don is a Regional Sales Representative for PBI-Gordon Corporation, covering Colorado, Kansas, and Wyoming. He has a B.S. in
Landscape Horticulture: Turf Management, Colorado State University, and has over 19 years of Sports Turf end user and sales
experience. He resides in Highlands Ranch with his wife and twin girls.

Christi Clay, CSFM, Executive Director

Christi’s career path has taken her from Minor League Baseball, to construction and renovation, website and graphic design,
and finally brought her to her passion for sports turf. Christi worked for Jeffco Schools at the North Area Athletic Complex
beginning in 2009, and was responsible for managing 2 natural grass fields which host varsity games for 6 local high schools,
along with numerous other events. In the spring of 2012, she began working for the City of Glendale, helping to maintain the
rugby specific natural grass Infinity Park, the synthetic practice field/public park, South Park, as well as all the public parks in the
City. She returned to Jeffco Schools as the Sports Stadium Manager at the North Area Athletic Complex in August 2014. Christi
has been a member of the Major League Baseball All-Star Game turf management crew, STMA’s Sporting Grounds Field of the
Year turf crew and STMA’s High School Field of the Year for both Soccer and Football. Her involvement in the CSTMA has long
surpassed working in the field. She served as Executive Director of CSTMA from 2006-2015 and returned in 2017 to fill the
same position. A native of Ironton, Ohio, Christi graduated from Denison University with her B.A. in Economics. Christi earned
her Certified Sports Field Manager designation in July 2017.
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John Frankenfeld, CSFM, Past President

John began his turf career in the fall of 1993 with Manhattan Country Club in Manhattan Kansas working part time on the golf
course while attending school at Kansas State University. After graduating from KSU with a Bachelor in Horticulture and Turf
Management, he accepted the position as an Assistant golf course superintendent with Salina Country Club. In February of 1998
he moved to Colorado to work for the City of Thornton where he started out as a Parks Worker and earned his Certified Landscape Technician certificates in irrigation and maintenance. John worked his way up to management staff and became a parks
supervisor from 2000-2008. In the spring of 2008 John was offered the position to take over a new multi-use sports complex.
In the spring of 2008 the City of Thornton opened a new multi-use sports complex and asked John to be the managing parks
worker over the complex. In August 2016, John accepted a new position at the Town of Erie as a Parks Supervisor for Turf and
Irrigation. John earned his Certified Sports Field Manager designation in October 2015. John is married to Stephanie and has
two children.

DIRECTORS
Darrold Hughes, CSFM

Darrold has lived in Colorado for about 43 years. He spent 30 of those years working for the Colorado College in landscape
installation and maintenance, then as the athletic field specialist. Darrold joined the CSTMA about 11 years ago and the STMA a
year later. He obtained his CSFM in 2015 and completed one term of service as a director on the CSTMA board several years ago.

Nick Neurauter

Nick Neurauter is a native of Colorado who has a passion for working and exploring the Colorado outdoors. A few of his hobbies are hunting, fishing, hiking and being at the lake. He is fortunate to be surrounded by a loving and supportive family that
gives him the energy to succeed in his career and in life. For the past 19 years Nick has had the great privilege of working for the
City of Commerce City and still continues today. During his career with Commerce City, Nick has had the opportunity to work
with a lot of experienced professionals who have taught him many different tricks of the trades as it pertains to sports turf and
parks maintenance. Nick believes it is a privilege to live in a wonderful state like Colorado and serve a growing community like
Commerce City.

Benny Paiz

Benny has been in the turf industry for 19 years, all with the City of Thornton. He started mowing sports fields while he was
attending college at Metro State University. In 2002, Benny became a Parks Maintenance Worker and began to manage miscellaneous sports turf fields. In 2015, he was promoted to Parks Maintenance Supervisor and currently oversees the maintenance
on 25 acres of sport turf. Benny is a Colorado native and loves spending his free time outdoors hunting and fishing with his wife
and two little ones.

Dan Rockne

Dan holds a Bachelor of Science in Agronomy from the University of Wyoming, and a turf management certificate from the
University of Georgia. Dan’s background in the green industry spans close to 30 years, including time as a golf course superintendent, regional park supervisor, and time in the private sector where he owned his own landscape management business for
11 years. He is currently the Northeast District Park Superintendent for the City and County of Denver, and originally served on
the CSTMA board back in 1999-2000. Dan is an avid woodworker and enjoys, camping, fly fishing, 4x4ing, snowboarding, the
occasional round of golf, and of course Notre Dame football.

Tyler Walker

Tyler Walker is a turf manager and utility worker for the City of Glendale Public Works, with the main responsibility of maintaining Infinity Park Rugby Stadium. Born and raised in southern Iowa, Tyler worked seasonally in grounds and landscaping before
getting an Associates degree in Turfgrass and Landscape Technology at Indian Hills Community College. Tyler interned and then
worked as a sports turf assistant for the University of Iowa Athletic Facilities and City of Iowa City Parks and Rec Athletics for 3
seasons before obtaining a position with the Glendale Public Works in the spring of 2018.
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SPRING SEMINAR
Tuesday, May 7th

Tour DU Fields & Facilities
Demo Equipment
Guest Speakers
Luncheon

VISIT CSTMA.ORG FOR DETAILS
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Infield Conditioners
Infield
Conditioners
Packing
Packing Clay
Clay

Field Marking Paint & Supplies
Field Marking Paint & Supplies
Hoses, Nozzles & Accessories
Hoses, Nozzles
& Accessories
Maintenance
Tools
Maintenance
Tools
Field Accessories

Hitter’s
Mats & Turf
Field Accessories
Fertilizer,
Seed &Mats
Chemicals
Hitter’s
& Turf
Fertilizer, Seed & Chemicals

8 Front Range locations to serve you.

As a fourth-generation family-owned company with
20 years in Colorado, your business is our priority.
Ewing is the largest, 100% family-owned landscape
Contact us:
supplier
in the Rocky Mountains.

golfandsportsolutions.com

Infield Mixes Infield Conditioners
WArning Tracks Topdressing materials
Mound Clay Complete field renovations
Top Quality Materials for
Your Infield

Exclusive Stabilizer Distributor
R

Hilltopper Stabilizer StaLok
R

Matt Hulsey 719.338.0149
Contact
us:
mhulsey@ewingirrigation.com
Kevin Wood 720.503.6627
Nicole
Lawrence
970.714.9545
Ed
Gurza
970.215.7254
nlawrence@ewingirrigation.com
Troy
Smith 602.284.8274

R

R

Jack (303) 961-0141
Eric (303) 961-0092
Office (970) 284-6030

EwingIrrigation.com
EwingIrrigation.com

Will your field be ready when
August rolls around?
Most Trusted Traveling Irrigation Systems
Since 1964

Exclusive ProTech TC™
Technology

Automate
Processes

Reduce
Your Labor

Increase
Decrease
Portability to irrigate multiple fields
Quality
Your Costs
with a single machine
• Softens field & reduces player injury
• IMPROVE
More affordable
than
in-ground
YOUR
OPERATIONS
systems
•

CPS distributors supplies a full range of
professional grade turf and sports field
products to improve your operations
on and off the field.
CPSdistributors.com/parks
Your Local Kifco Dealer
Shop.CPSdistributors.com
(303) 241-0258 • kimseyd@cpsdistributors.com

I-80

ROTOR

GROUNDBREAKING!

FULL SERVICE WITHOUT
BREAKING GROUND

With Total-Top-Serviceability, meet the most
advanced sports turf rotor in its class
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL IRRIGATION | Built on Innovation®

Learn more. Visit hunterindustries.com
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2019
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Better on athletes. Even Better on your bottom line.

Professional Installations

Spring Seminar
May 7
University of Denver

Free Field Audits
Maintenance Programs

Infield Mixes

Networking Night
June 1
Denver Polo Grounds

Warning Tracks
Sports Clay
Laser Grading/Lip Repair
Mound Construction
Aeration
Topdressing

Lawn Mower Open
July 10
@ Arrowhead Golf Club, Littleton, CO
Fall Seminar
October 15
Douglas County Fairgrounds, Castle Rock, CO
Annual Meeting
@ RMRTA Conference December 11th

HD

YOur turnkey solution for athletic sports fields.
)URPHQJLQHHULQJWRSURFXUHPHQWDQGIURPFRQVWUXFWLRQWR¿QLVKHGSURGXFW$OO$PHULFDQ
6SRUWV0DWHULDOLV\RXUWXUQNH\VROXWLRQ
•

6SHFLDOL]HLQSURGXFWVSHFL¿FDWLRQDQGFRRUGLQDWLRQZLWKDUFKLWHFWVDQGHQJLQHHUVWR
HQVXUHWKHEHVW¿HOGSHUIRUPDQFHZHDUWROHUDQFHDQGVWDELOLW\IRU\RXUSURMHFW

•

Your vision. our material.

:HJXDUDQWHHWKHKLJKHVWOHYHORISURMHFWPDQDJHPHQWZKLOHFRQVWUXFWLQJWKHVDIH
DQGGXUDEOHQHZ¿HOG

organic lock pathways
AllAmericanSportsMaterial.com | Bill Schell
| Sean Lydon 970.573.9047
Tom Martin970.539.4550
970.371.2985
AllAmericanSportsMaterial.com
Bill970.539.1418
Schell 970.539.1418
Kelli| Nelson

Sports
2.0
VITALITY

800.372.6639

HD Sports 2.0 is the new standard in high density
performance sports turf sod. 100% Sand Base Sod,
Grown On Plastic, Lay and Play, 1” and 1.5” thick
Call or click for more information, www.gvt.net

Green
Valley
Turf Company

Joe Wilkins III
303 359-5793
joe3@gvt.net
Bruce Scott
303 726-6148
bruce@gvt.net
www.gvt.net

Englewood, CO. licensed*bonded*insured

www.academysportsturf.com
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“We Sell More Than a Bag of Seed.”

LET US HELP YOU MEET

YOUR GOALS
OF GETTING A PERFECT

TURF!

SOD-QUALITY SEED
GUARANTEED
Pawnee Buttes Seed Inc.
605 25th Street, Greeley CO, 80632
(970) 356-7002
(1-800) 782-5947
Don Hijar Dave Rady Donald Schoderbek
info@pawneebuttesseed.com www.pawneebuttesseed.com
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
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FIELD OF THE YEAR
Field Use: Practices and games are
held nightly during the season. A
total of 90 softball games, 30 flag
football games in the outfield, and
a few tournaments throughout the
season.

Projects/ Improvements:
• Mowing height from 3” to 2”
three times a week
• Implemented liquid fertilization
program 6 times during the
season
• (every 21 days)
Equipment: Jacobsen HR800
• Applying a granular fertilizer in
mower, anAer8 aerator and slicer, a
the spring, mid-season, and fall
boom sprayer on the back of a UTV, • Aerated monthly and sliced colToro Sand Pro 2020, Graco S100 line
lars at least once a month
painter, Power Turf Renovation lip
• Redefined entire warning track
remover, 1-ton Wacker Roller, Veraround field
meer mini skid steer, metal screen
• Pitching mound reshaping and
drag, heavy and light nail drag, edger,
grading
power broom, walk behind chalker,
• Addition of new warning track
vibrating plate compacter.
material
• Infield mix amendment
Surface: The turf is a Bluegrass/Rye
mixture. The infield is a sand, silt,
Challenges: The field is located
and clay mixture with a clay mound
next to two busy state highways,
and home plate area.
constantly impacting the condition
and appearance of the field. We
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also experience many overnight
guests who enjoy trashing the area
surrounding the field. We stay on
top of the environmental impacts
with a strenuous hands on approach.
Examples of how we mitigate our
issues are; removing trash and debris
from the park daily, having all gates
chained and locked, insuring the
vicinity surrounding the field is clean
and safe for use, and using our turf
maintenance practices to keep the
turf looking full and healthy. When
we took this field over three years
ago the turf coverage was near 60%,
today we have closer to 90% coverage. The ability for us to overseed,
aerate, and mow regularly have
helped us to enhance the overall
aesthetics and safety of the field. In
addition, the liquid application, with
the inclusion of trinpac, regulates
the growth rate and enables us to
have a thicker, stronger, healthier
playing surface. The infield skin
grade was incorrect with numerous
low spots causing large puddle to
form with any amount of rain. We
have been able add material to correct the grade as well as use a layer
of infield conditioner for moisture
management.
The continuous ability for us to
train and educate our employees
and user groups makes the field a
success. The success of the field is
dependent on the aptitude for these
groups to use the field properly and
communicate any issues with the
appropriate people.
Additional Staff:
Full Time Staff: Kevin Loyka, Matteaux Padilla, Federico Banulelos
Gutierrez, Kyle Carstens, Raymond
Gonzales, Eddie Scheile
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FIELD OF THE YEAR
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MANAGER OF THE YEAR
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MEMBER PROFILE

Featuring:
Jefferson County Public Schools is
home to approximately 86,000 students on 775 square miles of land
with 155 schools on 168 “campuses.” Site Maintenance focuses on
the exterior portions of the campuses that include athletic fields,
playgrounds, general landscape,
open space, and parking areas.
In a district as large and spread out
as ours, it is important to ensure
that all aspects of our site maintenance team which is comprised of
54 individuals are tasked accordingly. Our teams are educated in
general maintenance and upkeep
which includes concrete, asphalt,
fencing, fertilizing, spraying, mowing, irrigation, pruning, ball fields,
playgrounds, and snow removal.
I was honored when asked to write
about my career path and accomplishments, not to speak of myself
but to recognize my outstanding
team and highlight their accomplishments and challenges we face.
Within every aspect of site maintenance, even in a stadium setting,
there can be numerous microclimates and things that affect the
way we do our jobs. Jeffco Schools
certainly experience this as well and
it can make scheduling quite difficult. Snow removal is great example of or teams commitment and
flexibility to handle varying snow totals. On each snow event the team
makes a start time decision based
on information available. With every snow event there is one super-

Noel Harryman, CSFM,
Director of Site Maintenance at
Jefferson County Public Schools

visor that operates as a dispatcher,
moving available personnel where
needed. Each team member has a
route that they are responsible for
and gives updates to the supervisor
throughout the night. It is important to have this information and
gives us a gage if there might be a
problem with getting schools open
on time.
This year we applied for the National Field of the Year award. We
did not win but are committed to
showing and adding value to Jeffco
Public Schools and will continue to
strive each year to have sites worthy of this award. Everything that
we do at the end of the day is to
support our schools, students, families, and communities that utilize
each and every site.
For me personally I grew up on our
family farm/ranch and knew that I

always wanted to continue to be
able to work outside. I was taught
at an early age the value of family,
hard work, pride, and always striving to do my best. I began working
for a landscape company in college
and my passion for the industry
grew from there. I have always
valued the pursuit of education, so
I decided to continue on my path
where I graduated from Penn State
with my Master’s in Turf Grass
Management. I have had numerous
mentors throughout my career and
I am proud to call each and every
one of them a friend. I am married
to a wonderful woman that I am
proud to call my best friend and we
are blessed with 4 amazing children
that thankfully all take after their
mother.
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Ben Boehme
Territory Manager
Harrell’s

QA

COMMERCIAL

&

Ohio with a degree in Landscape and Turfgrass Management.

What is your current affiliate company
and your position. How long have you
been in this position?
I currently work for Harrell’s as a Territory
Manager specializing in Sports Turf. I have
been with Harrell’s since Jan 1st of this
year after their acquisition of Golf Enviro
Systems. I had previously been with Golf
Enviro since 2014.
Where are you based out of and what
territory do you cover?
Our warehouse is located in Colorado
Springs. I cover Colorado and parts of
Wyoming.
What are the responsibilities of your
company to our industry, and how is
your company involved with CSTMA?
Harrell’s is a leading producer and distributor of customized, agronomic solutions –
not merely “products”. This includes nutritional solutions in both granular and liquid
form to help your turf, landscape and
plants grow and thrive. We also specialize
in delivering solutions to help protect your
world from pests, environmental threats
and climate extremes.
I’m proud to say that Harrell’s is an Elite
Sponsor for CSTMA this year, continuing a
tradition of Harrell’s support of turf professionals across the country.
What might we be surprised to know
about your company?
Harrell’s began when Ormond and Lucile
Harrell purchased a feed store in downtown Lakeland, Florida in 1941. The company is employee-owned and after 78 years
it continues to have the Harrell’s family
leading the way.
Did you go to college? If so, where and
what major did you graduate with?
I graduated from Owens State in Toledo,

How and when did you begin working
in the golf industry and what do you
like most about it?
I first started working in the sports turf
industry in 2007. That year I participated
in a Dual-Internship with Sylvania Parks
and Recreation (Sylvania, OH) and The
Toledo MudHens (Triple A affiliate of the
Detroit Tigers). I was hooked. I really liked
the people I worked with and appreciated
the hard work that went into creating and
maintaining those fields so other people
could enjoy them.
Tell us a little about your family, and
what hobbies or activities you participate in when you are not at work?
I have been married to my wife, Kate, for 3
years. We have a Wirehaired Pointing Griffon named Boone. He is my first attempt
at raising a hunting dog. In our free time
my wife and I love traveling to new places,
visiting family and friends, attending live
concerts, and taking in a rodeo at the
National Western Stock Show. I also enjoy
hunting, fishing, and cheering on THE Ohio
State University Buckeyes.
What are the biggest changes you have
seen in the profession since you began
your career? Or, what are the most important changes that the company has
seen the past 5-10 years?
There are really two major shifts I have
seen in our industry since my career
began. First, the technological advances
we have seen in a short amount of time
have been fun to watch. There are so many
tools now available to turf professionals.
Every year seems to bring about new advances in our industry.
Second, the struggles in the industry to
find qualified/willing bodies to fill labor
needs. Not only are seasonal workers hard
to come by, but we are seeing a significant
drop in enrollment at our nation’s turf
schools. In fact, my alma matter is looking
at eliminating its program after years of
decreasing interest.

Member Profile

Do you regularly attend CATMA
meetings or events, if so why are they
important?
Yes, I think it is important to support such
a great organization of professionals.
CSTMA is an integral part of every turf
managers tool box. The sharing of ideas,
strategies, development and of course
the promotion of safety and playability of
our fields is crucial for a successful turf
manager.
What would you like other people to
know about CSTMA?
CSTMA is there for your help and development. Every year, scholarship/continuing
education money is made available to its
members. Don’t hesitate to reach out to
fellow members to help you with any problems or issues that you may face. Chances
are lots of us have faced them before and
might have ideas to help you out.
You know a lot of people in our industry. What are they saying are the biggest obstacles to overcome for them to
be successful?
Small budgets and lack of labor. We must
get creative with the way we maintain our
sports fields. Smaller budgets and less labor can make your goal of a safe and playable field difficult to achieve. This is even
more of a reason to use resources at your
fingertips. Reach out to your fellow professionals, see what they are doing. Reach out
to your commercial contacts, they can help
you with improving programs, strategies,
products and equipment that can ultimately help with improving efficiency.
You get to see many facilities and properties. What is an interesting new or
innovative practice you have seen?
Drones are becoming more and more popular. They are being used to help identify
irrigation issues, compaction issues, overall
plant health, mapping and volume calculations and so on. There are a few of you out
there that have used a drone to aid in your
turf management, and I only suspect that
we will see those numbers increase.
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removed. By measuring volume –
such as liters, quarts, gallons, etc.
– the complications of sand, dew,
and water content is minimized.
Dr. Woods advocates using mL per
square meter, but liters per 100
square meters is most popular on
Twitter. The metric units can be
intimidating for US turf managers,
so it’s convenient to know that
L/100 m2 is very similar to qts/1000
ft2.

Twitter poll of why turfgrass managers do not collect and record clipping yield.

WHAT IS THE DEAL
WITH MEASURING
CLIPPING VOLUME?
T

here has been a growing
discussion among turfgrass
professionals about measuring and
recording the amount of clippings
collected while mowing. This debate
has picked up steam in recent
months, especially with golf course
superintendents. While it is very
common for most turf managers
to ask their employees, “How
much grass did you get today?”
that answer typically isn’t an actual
number. Some superintendents
have started to keep better track
of the clipping production on
their putting greens. Others seem
interested, but still have several
questions like how to do it, how
much time does it take, and how
can the data be used (Fig.1).
Micah Woods, PhD from the Asian

Turfgrass Center has advocated
for accurate measurement and
recording of clippings for years. He
recently posted his free e-book on
the subject to his website: https://
www.asianturfgrass.com/buckets. It
contains a lot of helpful information
that answers many of those
questions.
We advocate that turfgrass
managers collect clipping volume
instead of weight (Fig. 2). While
weight is most useful, it is nearly
impossible to determine in a field
setting. We measure clipping
weights daily for our PGR research,
and it is extremely laborious. First
the clippings need to be dried at
150F for 24-36 hours and then
all sand needs to be painstaking

So why take the time to measure
clipping volume, especially if
weight is more important? We can
approximate weight from clipping
volume. This past summer, we
collected clipping volume from a
research green each day. We then
spent the time cleaning and drying
the clippings to weigh them. We
found that roughly each gallon of
clippings from a bentgrass putting
green weighed 0.35 lbs when clean
and dry (Fig. 3). Creeping bentgrass
typically contains between 4-6%
nitrogen (N), 0.3-0.6% phosphorus
(P), and 1.5-3.0% potassium (K) by
dry weight. We can multiply those
ranges by the estimated clipping
weight to approximate amount of
nutrients removed during mowing.
For example, if a bentgrass putting
green had a cumulative annual
clipping volume of 100 gallons
per 1000 ft2 and we assume one
gallon weighs 0.35 lbs, then 35 lbs of
clippings were removed during that
year. Then assuming the clippings
were 5% N, .5% P and 2% K, mowing
would have removed 1.8 lbs N, 0.2
lbs P, and 0.7 lbs K. Was the 1.8
lbs N removed more or less than
what was applied during that year?
You can see how tracking clipping
volume can help ensure your
fertilization rates are appropriate.
Clipping volume can also help direct
management inputs. Our latest
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Graduate student, Jacob Fuehrer, collected clipping volume daily at the East Campus Turf Plots. Many golf course superintendents use kitchen stock buckets to quickly empty and measure clippings from their large mower buckets. Some
even mount the stock bucket to the side of triplex mowers.

research suggests there may be
an ideal clipping yield/volume to
maintain healthy putting greens.
Too little growth and the turf gets
disease (e.g. dollar spot) and it
can’t recover from wear. Too much
growth and the putting green gets
puffy, performance is reduced, and
disease like brown patch increase.
Our goal should be to use inputs
like PGRs and nitrogen fertilization
to sustain a healthy and uniform
amount of growth. Instead of using
the same nitrogen fertilizer and
PGR rate continually, adjust those
rates to dial in your yields. If there
is too much growth, then increase
the PGR rate and reduce the
fertilization. If growth is slow, then
reduce PGR rate. We recommend
the lowest label rate to sustain
plant health and limit a “rebound”
growth surge and increase the
nitrogen fertilizer rate.
Finally, don’t get too caught up
in the day to day growth/clipping
volume swings. Instead, look at

the average growth rate over the
past week. Is that value increasing
or decreasing? Where is it relative
to your goal growth rate? It isn’t
essential to measure every green,
either. Many superintendents just
measure the green that historically
grows the fastest, slowest, and
an average green. The data can
be stored in Excel or in turfgrass
management apps like http://
GreenKeeperApp.com.
While clipping volume

measurement seems like a lot of
extra work, it allows managers to
more precisely manage nitrogen
and PGR inputs. This ultimately
improves putting green consistency
and performance. I’d encourage
you to try and measure clipping
volume at your golf or sports
turf facility in 2019. Check out Dr.
Woods’ e-book or send me an email
for more details.
____________

Bill Kreuser, Assistant Professor, Extension
Turfgrass Specialist, wkreuser2@unl.edu

The relationship between clipping volume and dry weight.
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NETWORKING DAY
Saturday, June 1st

Polo Tournament
Hunter Jumper Derby
PBR Touring Pro/Mini Bull Riding
VIP Seating/Food/Drink
FREE To CSTMA Members/Guest

VISIT CSTMA.ORG FOR DETAILS
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HY-PERFORMANCE

GTF Kentucky Bluegrass
Our Kentucky Bluegrass blend has a
beautiful dark green color and a soft
padding-like texture. During summer
months, it thrives in full sun while
maintaining the aggressiveness to
handle the wear and tear.
• 9 months of green
• Extreme wear resistance

BLUE

HY-Performance Bluegrass
Bringing together the benefits of
Kentucky Bluegrass with Texas
Bluegrass, creating the ultimate
HY-Performance Blue hybrid turf.
• Grows lower and slower than
most bluegrasses
• Strong disease and resistance
• Highly tolerant of heavy wear

1-800-280-8873 (TURF) | www.GraffsTurf.com

YOUR PREMIER
PROVIDER
Tips for supplying correct files:

Innovation

from the
ground up.

Denton Kurtz

Simplot Partners | Colorado
@DentonKurtz_SP
denton.kurtz@simplot.com
cell: (970) 230-0450

Jason Aerni

Simplot Partners | Colorado
@aerniturfguy
jason.aerni@simplot.com
cell: (970) 231-5632

Discover more at
www.simplotpartners.com

John Rom

720-607-4426
rrom@wilburellis.com

Kenny Troutman
720-607-4041
ktroutman@wilburellis.com

Mark Pickrel
720-357-6779
mpickrel@wilburellis.com

Steve Ehnes
720-607-4031
sehnes@wilburellis.com

© 2018 J.R. Simplot Company.

pro.wilburellis.com
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2019 STMA RECAP

The 30th Annual STMA Conference
and Tradeshow was held this year
in Phoenix, Arizona on January 2225th. There was lots of networking
with Sports Turf Managers from a
wide spectrum of backgrounds and
learning from a variety of lecturers
on many topics. As usual, Colorado
was well represented on the national level at this year’s conference.
The Conference started early this
year with a new event, a volunteer
field renovation! The STMA, in
conjunction with Project Evergreen
(projectevergreen.org) revitalized
an aging complex in South Phoenix,
Lindo Park. Over 100 volunteers
met at the 22-acre facility with the
mission to create a ballfield at the
site. Multiple CSTMA members
were there on the scene to help in
this project.
The always popular Seminar On
Wheels was also well attended with
CSTMA members. It included stops
at Camelback Ranch (spring training home of Dodgers and White
Sox), State Farm Stadium (Arizona
Cardinals), and Sun Devil Stadium
at Arizona State University.
The educational portion of the conference began on Wednesday and
continued throughout the day, culminating with the Welcome Reception to cap off the night. Colorado
was again represented with talks by
Ross Kurcab, CSFM and Tony Koski,
Ph.D.
Thursday activities included more
education, and the Annual Meeting/
Keynote Speaker. The Tradeshow

highlighted the afternoon where
many new innovations were on
display, and where dreams of new
tools for the trade begin!
The Friday portion of the tradeshow ended at 1, which allowed for
the final round of education, and
the second edition of the Seminar
On Wheels, which included stops at
Sloan Park (spring training home of
the Cubs), and Salt River Fields at
Talking Stick (spring training home
of the Rockies and Diamondbacks).
To close out the conference is always the annual Awards Reception
and Banquet. Colorado was proud
to have representation in this as
well, with Sun Roesslein, CSFM being appointed to the National STMA
Board of Directors; Aaren LeMieux
won Sporting Grounds Field of the
Year for Pleasant View Championship Field at City of Boulder and
Abby McNeal, CSFM being awarded
the George Toma Founders Award.
Congratulations!
If you have never attended the
STMA Conference and Tradeshow,
please consider attending one, you
will come back rejuvenated and a
better Sports Turf Manager. The
2020 Conference will be held in
West Palm Beach, FL Jan 14-17,
and the 2021 Conference in Palm
Springs, CA Jan 10-15.
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COLORADO
ACHIEVEMENTS
2019 President Colorado Sports
Turf Managers Association
• Gabriel Aksamit - City of Boulder
2019 Newly Elected CSTMA Board
Members
• Nick Neurauter -City of Commerce
City
• Benny Paiz - City of Thornton
• Tyler Walker - City of Glendale
• Daniel Rockne - City and County of
Denver Parks
• Don Frantz - PBI Gordon Corporation
2018 Colorado Field of the Year
• City and County of Denver - Barnum East Park
2018 Colorado Field Manager of the
Year
• Paul Zowada - City of Casper, WY
2018 Rocky Mountain Regional Turf
Grass Association Distinguished
Service Award
• Dr. Tony Koski- Colorado State
University
2019 Sports Turf Managers
Association Board Member
• Sun Roesslein, CSFM – Jeffco
Athletics
Class of 2019 Certified Sports Field
Manager - Currently 10 CSFM’s in
Colorado
• Cody Witham, CSFM – Jeffco Public Schools
2018 STMA Environmentally Certified Facility - Currently 4 in Colorado
• Eaton Area Park and Recreation
District
2018 STMA Field of the Year - Colorado currently holds 22 FOY Awards
• Aaren LeMieux - Pleasant View
Championship Field at City of
Boulder
2019 STMA George Toma Founders
Award
• Abby McNeal, CSFM - City and
County of Denver
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Abby McNeal - 2019 STMA George Toma Founders Award
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Aaren LeMieux - 2018 STMA Field of the Year

Project Evergreen

Seminar on Wheels

Sun Roesslein - STMA Board Member
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Premium Products for
Optimized Turf Performance

A complete line of sophisticated products
developed to increase the strength and
resilience of highly maintained turf.
• Foliar Fertilizers
• Biostimulants
• Granular Fertilizers
• Colorants & Pigments

• Soil Surfactants
• Foliar Adjuvants
• Soil Remediation
• Soil Amendments

Plant Nutrition | Turf Strength Conditioning | Plant Defense Activation

Contact us to learn more.
Denver, CO

555 W. 48th Ave., Suite C, Denver, CO 80216
Daryl Dinkel | 970-214-7101 | daryl.dinkel@target-specialty.com
Jeff Elliott | 970-214-7205 | jeff.elliott@target-specialty.com
TSP CSTMA AD R1_01-17-19

Social icon

target-specialty.com | turffuel.com |

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

NEWSTRIPE FIELD MAINTENANCE
INFIELD GROOMERS AND DRAGS

AIRLESS RIDE-ON STRIPERS

 Height adjustments can be
made without tools

 Infield groomers level,
condition and finish infields in
one pass.

 Seven different models to
choose from.

WALK-BEHIND MACHINES
 Paint more fields in less time with either our 25 or 50 gal. models.
 Airless machines produce sharp, highly visible lines with reduced

paint usage.
 On-board cleaning tanks for fast and easy cleanup.
 Foot operated controls adjust speed and spraying from the comfort
of the driver’s seat.
 Removable spray gun makes quick work of painting stencils, circles
and arcs.

www.newstripe.com

1-800-624-6706 | WWW.NEWSTRIPE.COM

 “Green” Battery or traditional
gas powered.

 Low pressure or airless including
self propelled models.

 Easy to clean and operate
 Four wheel design for straighter
lines and durability.

1-800-624-6706
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Jay Hayes
(720) 347-8114
jhayes@pioneerathletics.com

Sod quality
Bluegrass and Tall Fescues
Specialty Turf Mixes
Helping you grow... one seed at a time!

Turf Sales

Ron Retzlaff

303-746-0947
rretzlaff@buffalobrandseed.com

Michael Hays

970-356-4710
mhays@buffalobrandseed.com
101 East 4th Street Rd., Greeley CO 80631

ST

BASE

THE RIGHT
FOUNDATION
DURAEDGE ENGINEERED
INFIELD MIXES

ND

BASE

RD

THE RIGHT
TOPDRESSING
PROSLIDE ENGINEERED
TOPDRESSING

BASE

THE RIGHT
EQUIPMENT
INNOVATIVE GROOMERS
FROM ABI SPORTS TURF

MORE GAMES • SAFER GAMES • LESS MAINTENANCE

Learn more at www.duraedge.com or contact your
local representative, Jamie Farquhar at (724) 870-4375
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Environmental Facility Certification Program
STMA has officially launched its Environmental Facility Certification Program. The program was developed to help document the environmental stewardship of STMA members and is awarded to the facility. The first step is to conduct an electronic assessment
of 10 areas – either for your athletic complex or for a single field.
After you have completed the assessment, STMA will score it. If you have achieved 80
percent compliance on each of the 10 sections, you will be notified that you passed.
The next step is to engage an attester who can do a walk-through of the facility with you to validate your environmental practices. Qualified attesters include an academic in the field of turf management or a Certified Sports
Field Manager (CSFM). STMA will provide an electronic assessment form to the attester. If the attester verifies
your practices, the facility will be designated an STMA Certified Facility for Environmentally Responsible Management. You can choose recognition for your facility through a plaque or a banner. A $100 fee will be charged
once your facility achieves certification, which includes the recognition materials.
If you do not achieve the 80 percent passing score, you have one year to re-assess the sections that you did not
pass. Certification is valid for three years; after that time period, the process will need to be repeated. If a sports
turf manager leaves a facility, the facility still maintains its certification until the end of the three-year period.
If you have questions, please call STMA Headquarters at 800-323-3875.

2019 CSTMA Scholarships
The 2019 Colorado Sports Turf
Managers Association Board
would like to offer you a look at
continuing education or assisting
in your degree program to be a
Sports Turf Manager. In years past
only students were able to receive
these benefits. Please look over
the different scholarship programs
we now offer and think about
furthering your education. CSTMA
is committed to allowing all Sports
turf personnel the option to better
themselves through this new
program. Visit our website at www.
cstma.org under CSTMA Resources,
to download the application and
instructions to get you started
down the path to receive one of
these great benefits.

Two Year Horticulture Student
Scholarship- $500 each
2 Will Be Awarded
• Student must be enrolled full time at a 2
year college in Colorado
• Student must be a member of CSTMA
• Enrolled to attend classes towards a
degree or certificate in a sports turf
industry field
Four Year Horticulture Student
Scholarship - $1,000
2 Will Be Awarded
• Student must be enrolled full time at a
4-year college in Colorado
• Student must be a member of CSTMA
• Enrolled to attend classes towards a
degree or certificate in a sports turf
industry field

Employee Continuing Education
Scholarship- $500 each
4 Will Be Awarded
• Employee must be employed full time
• Employee may not be enrolled full time
at a college
• Studies must be sports turf industry
specific
• Employee must be a member of CSTMA
in good standing
CSFM Scholarship- $350 each
• Must be a STMA & CSTMA member in
good standing
• Scholarship will be paid once completion of the CSFM certificate is provided
to the board.
• Member must work in the Sports Turf
Industry
• Must apply before taking CSFM exam
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Service is our Specialty
Come experience the Difference
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Everything you’ve been
searching for...

We have been locally owned and operated since 1947,
and service is our specialty. With 14 convenient Front Range locations,
come experience the difference at DBC! To learn more, visit dbcirrigation.com.
Follow us to stay on top of the latest news!
DBC Irrigation Supply
@dbc_irrigation

high quality sod
TURF PRODUCTS
Todd Morris
303-981-0788
SPORTS IRRIGATION
Dennis Slibsager
303.870.0608

drought tolerant properties
wear resistant
Performs in sun or shade
bigfootturf.com
970-284-6000

Silver Sponsor
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The Social Media Connection

W

e want to provide more avenues for our
members to stay connected. CSTMA
members can use social media for networking,
sharing experiences with our peers and opening
discussions about sports turf management. Please
join us in our goal to keep all of our members as
connected and informed as possible.
Like us on Facebook! Go to www.facebook.
com/CSTMA and “like” our page to begin seeing
our posts on your Facebook newsfeed. We will be
posting information about upcoming events as well
as photos from each event held. Feel free to post
your own photos of your fields or your ongoing
projects. We would love to see what you’re
working on!

PHOTO QUIZ FROM PAGE 3

Remedy: There is a manhole
about 12 inches underground
that is tied to a 36 inch storm
drain running under the soccer
field. During an afternoon thunderstorm the field took on about
1/2 inch of rain in 30 minutes
the drain got overwhelmed and
blew the cover off the manhole,
grass and all.

Follow us on Twitter @CSTMA_turf. On Twitter
we can connect with turf industry professionals
locally, nationally and internationally! Follow us
to see our tweets on your timeline. We will tweet
information about upcoming events, photos and retweets of turf related topics.
Join our LinkedIn discussion group “Colorado
Sports Turf managers Association”. LinkedIn
provides a great discussion forum to help you get
information from other turf managers.
Members of our social media groups will be
entered to win prizes at our CSTMA events!

BUILT ON

PERFECTION ON AND OFF THE FIELD.

7700A PrecisionCut™ Mower
• TechControl™ Display locks
in performance and uptime
• Set mowing turn speed to
reduce scuffing
• AutoPedal™ lowers fuel
consumption and noise
• Final Tier 4 without sacrificing
horsepower

Visit us online at www.PBEquip.com.
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

COLORADO SPRINGS

ELIZABETH

PARKER

7380 Space Village Ave
719-550-0680

5475 Hwy 86
720-644-4709

19020 Longs Way
303-841-2299

MAX
YOUR RESULTS WITH

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HALF-TIME
AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE
COLORADO SPORTS TURF MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

®
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LIQUID FOLIAR NUTRITIONALS
The Harrell’s MAX® product line has been specifically formulated to provide you
with a complete and highly effective fertilizer portfolio. All foliar nutritional N, P & K
components are derived from the finest foliar grade sources, allowing for maximum
uptake and exceptional product quality. In addition, all Harrell’s MAX® micronutrient
components have been chelated or complexed in order to maximize foliar absorption,
increase tank-mix compatibility with other nutrients, and help protect these essential
elements from environmental degradation.

DON’T MISS THIS EVENT!
SPRING SEMINAR
TUESDAY, MAY 7TH
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

Are you ready to MAX your results?
Call your Harrell’s rep or visit harrells.com today.

BEN BOEHME
bboehme@harrells.com
(719) 491-0591

GRANULAR FERTILIZER

WETTING AGENTS

BALANCED
APPROACH

Annual Program
LIQUID FOLIAR
NUTRITIONALS & SOIL
AMENDMENTS

HARRELL’S PLANT
PROTECTANT
PROGRAM

ADJUVANTS & COLORANTS

Harrell’s MAX® Liquid Foliar
Nutritionals are an important
part of your Balanced Approach
Annual Program.

Feature Article...
800.282.8007 | www.harrells.com

What is the Deal
With Measuring
Clipping Volume?

